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Summer, 1836 [??]
Before Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte entered the pastoral ministry he was first examined by
persons in the Hervormde Kerk. This document clearly written at a later time delineates Van
Raalte's experiences in his examination. — c tg(,z
In Dutch; in transcription by Ellie Dekker; translated by Nella Kennedy, 2001.
Original in the Van Raalte papers, Heritage Hall, Calvin College, box 14, fldr. 223.
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Undated account of early pre-Secession (1834) history Van Raalte was asked to relay by
friends in Holland
Copy of original letter — the transcription
At your invitation to elucidate the history of the Afscheiding for a new edition, I cannot
send you anything of significance in so far as it pertained to me. Years ago I gave that
first volume of De Reformatie to a certain person, and I cannot recollect clearly what it
contained about me. I have always felt a certain reluctance or restraint to say much:
perhaps a characteristic or deficiency probably. There is also a feeling of insignificance,
an abhorrence of display and a deep realization of the unimportance of the judgment of
humankind, the fallibility of our own judgment, especially in light of the Lord's coming
judgment. [He] observes the most hidden deeds and knows how to place them as
circumstances [difficult to read] in the right light. I cannot be so alert as to what it
reflects than for what it means for the future: I wished that the heart and hand of the
Afgescheidenen were more permeated [with] their call, not merely to maintain the present
but be closer to the purpose of her existence. This is so solid, so all-encompassing and
articulates a life force,
[2]
also when one allows to burn up the responsibility for this, forgetting that purpose. Even
so the work of reflection is necessary and often reaches lofty ends when upon entering
those earlier paths one can come up with something else than to defend one's self. I
must confess: as a youth I was not in the least attracted to that large stack of church laws
which I saw in my father's study. I remained totally unenlightened of these church laws
and government. One did not hear anything about that, or perhaps something from the
student Scholte. And whatever I may have heard from him, for one or another reason,
did not register with me. As a heedless youth I had no goal in life. Examining my own
heart and insufficiency, the prospect of being a pastor filled me with fears. I trembled to
be the cause of the perishing of souls since I myself was a victim of unrest. Earlier, while
at home during the onset of cholera, God
[31
had comforted my tense and fatigued soul with Jesus to some extent. [Later], God having
heard my cry of distress let me find the righteousness of faith through Paul's letter to the
Romans. Yes, then I had a purpose, but not through men. No one on earth knew about it
when I absorbed the truth that God had given the righteousness of faith in His Son to
fallen humankind; when I was quieted and blessed in the achievement of the gift of God's
Son to atone for sin. Yes, then I had a purpose, since I fell on my knees and did not pray
for forgiveness, but prayed in bliss, that God would spare my life to convince my pitiful
fellow men that God existed, was concerned with us and gave reconciliation and peace in
Jesus' fulfillment of our need. One speaks of the similarity of goals, yet let everyone be
certain of this: I desired, I dared, I had to preach about what I had learned. My first
sermon therefore was "Neither foreskin nor circumcision but only faith at work through
love." My second sermon "Prayer without ceasing." This was not surprising. I had

29
nothing else to say that was helpful to address than that which my mind [scratched out?]
and shattered soul could unite, that gave peace and joy to my agitated and despairtortured heart. And for the temporal there was no image or notion of ambition other than
to move into a parsonage with my future spouse, full of the most wonderful prospects.
{scratched out: The derision and opposition] In this state of mind I took my candidate
examination in Leyden, although professor Van Hengel [scratched out: according to the
witness of the frank] had initially refused the preliminary examination on the basis what
had been made public in the senate. Professor Kist countered the blame when professor
Clarisse, having returned to town and angry about what had happened, sent me a
conunand that the preliminary examination should take place immediately. Professor
Kist said that he had not offered objections against me but that such had been handled by
his colleague Van Hengel. On the contrary, [he said,] he knew that I had other feelings
than what I had been taught, and that he was not opposed to that for a certain sort of
people desired that kind of preaching and it was fair that they also would be granted their
wishes. Continuing, he said: "But tell me first, Van Raalte, who teaches you — whose
lectures do you attend, for you did not learn your experiences [literally: feelings] from us
— do you receive instruction from Le Fevre?" When I informed him that God taught me
the path to truth through his Spirit from his Word, he broke off the conversation with a
disapproving and condescending smile.
In that same sense and purport I sped on to the propaedeutical examination, delayed by a
severe illness. I had prepared myself for it (very pleasantly [???]) first in the Hattem and
then in the Drogeman parsonage. Writings such as Cohn 's The Sovereignty of God, etc.,
have had influence on the formation of my spirit in that period, and have strengthened my
faith. But I found neither plan nor desire for secession with both ministers. The location
of my examination was in The Hague, [at] the Synod of South Holland. I especially had
to defend the distinctive doctrines of the Reformed church there. Afterwards, after the
approval of the examination, the normal forms for signature were not laid before me, but
I was informed that I was commanded to sign [an act of] obedience to the ecclesiastical
authorities and laws, those active now and those to come in the future. For I belonged to
those rebels. /N.B. What else had I done than to have preached the truth with no other
reason than to stir [??] the conscience of sinners and to save souls from death. There I
lived, I fearful youth, [who] could, wanted, and meant nothing else [than that]. Therefore
they demanded certainty from me that I would remain quiet. I declared that I wished to
sign the forms of unity in all sincerity. "No," they called, "that's not it, but the laws — all
the laws and also in the future." I once again declared to submit myself to them as so far
as they conformed to God's Word. They called out again: "No, for then you need to
know if they conform." Although I made my appeal on the Protestant principle, on the
regular form, and on the lack of knowledge of all candidates of the laws, they
nevertheless overwhelmed me, and forced me, apparently with the purpose to keep me
from the ministry until [the time of] departure. I was young and timid and let myself be
cowed. [scratched out: how often I felt inclined during] my life and, those gentlemen
[probably forgot to scratch out last four words]. This example of arbitrariness,
transgression of the law, aristocratic tyranny and hostile expulsion of the truth is one of
the many things which characterize the old Reformed church. And the old, truth-loving
pastors loved their ease and good name so much that they would not undergo pain for
this Even a secular society would lose all respect with such behavior. I rejoice that in
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this country every higher and lower synod would ignite in indignation about such
conduct. Although this action flattened me and caused fearful rebellion in my heart
against God's providence I was stimulated to investigate church government and its laws
— hating and postponing it since I feared to find something which would restrict me.
After some time I received in Drogeham, Friesland, a paternal letter from professor
Clarisse, inviting me to his house. I complied. He was irate about the behavior of the
South Holland Synod, the more so when he heard from me about the proceedings, and
had received an affirmative answer from me whether I was willing to serve the Reformed
church. He sent me, with some letters written by him, to Donker Curtius in the Hague,
president of the General Synod. I was loath [to meet] him. My heart still pounded at
such expeditions: such people were in my eyes the mountains of glory. And truly, his
grandiose bearing, standing there across from me, only a young boy, impressed me. We
were barely seated and he had quickly perused the letter or he said: "So, you are Van
Raalte. Do you belong to that club that makes trouble in the church? Is that your plan, to
make a noise which threatens to cause confusion. What do you insubordinate fellows
think?"
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